Programme

10.30  Registration - Tea/Coffee
11.00  Welcome and Introduction
       Dr Anne de Bono, President
11.10 - 11.50  Ethics for OH Practitioners
       Dr Steve Boorman, Chair Ethics Committee FOM
11.50 -12.30  Fitness for Work: A Preview
       Dr John Hobson and Dr Julia Smedley, Editors Fitness for Work.
12.30 – 13.30  LUNCH
13.30 – 14.00  The Future of Medicine
       Professor Andrew Goddard, President Royal College of Physicians
14.00 -14.30  Quality Matters
       Developing a New Curriculum,
       Dr Dil Sen, Academic Dean
       Safe Effective Quality OH Services,
       Dr Rob Hardman, Chair SEQOHS
14.30 – 15.30  Excellence for the Future: Presentations from recent MFOMs
       Dr Wendy Telling, Dr Anli Zhou, Surgeon Commander Jane Lloyd
15.30 -15.45  Afternoon Tea/Coffee

FOM 2018 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

15.45 - 17.15  Presentation of new Members, Fellows and Honorary Fellows

AGM, including presentation of Annual Report and Treasurer’s Report 2017 and introduction to new CEO, Louise Craig.